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QUESTION 1

Your client wants to deploy UPK content to a Moodle IMS server. The client mentions that Moodle\\'s support for
SCORM 1.2 is better than its support for either SCORM 1.3 or AICC. The client wants to take advantage of the better
support. 

Identify two configuration settings that would make this possible when a course is published. 

A. Select "Create zip file from published Player package." 

B. Select the SCORM version 1.2 from the drop-down list. 

C. Set the prefix URI to the location on the server where content will be deployed. 

D. Rename imsmanifesti2.xml in the player package imsmanifest.xnl. 

E. Set LmsConfig.ScormVersion in config.js to 1.2. 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 2

You are working on a UPK implementation that will take advantage of UPK\\'s Help menu integration with Oracle
PeopleSoft Applications and ExactMatch context. 

Identify two tasks that must be completed when deploying in In Application support. 

A. Install and configure Oracle PeopleSoft PeopleBooks before recording content for HINT deployment. 

B. Publish Player content using the Publish for PeopleBooks add-in to Microsoft Internet Explorer. 

C. Verify that the web server on which the UPK Player content is deployed has been configured to recognize the
PeopleBooks MIME type. 

D. Verify that the context is being captured during recording by recording a sample and reviewing the captured context
by using the Player\\'s context utility. 

E. Verify that the context is being captured during recording by recording a sample and reviewing the captured context
by using the Developer\\'s context editor. 

Correct Answer: AE 

 

QUESTION 3

Your library database is corrupted and you decide to restore the database from a recent backup. However, after the
library is restored, one of your users informs you that the user is not able to check a document that he or she has been
editing. When the user does, he or she gets an error message saying that the document is not checked out, even
though Developer shows it as checked out. 

Identify three statements that are true about this scenario. 
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A. The document cannot be checked in because it is no longer in the library. 

B. The user can archive the document by exporting it to an .odarc file and reimport it after restarting Developer. 

C. You need to run updateRestoreDate.sql on the database. 

D. Before backing up the database, you should have checked the "All checked out" view and asked all users to check in
their documents. 

E. The document did not exist when the backup was made and, therefore, is lost. 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

QUESTION 4

C. Track end-user progress and competency and verify organizational readiness for go live. 

D. Run detailed Assessment Analysis including number of times taken and average score. 

E. Track heavily utilized help topics to identify where the content may need enhancement. 

F. Track new hire training, ensuring user competency before they receive access to the system. 

Correct Answer: CDF 

 

QUESTION 5

You are tasked with installing the Knowledge Center Database using the scripts that are stored on the G drive. Your
company currently uses SQL Server 2008. 

What are the commands used to build the database using the scripts? 

A. Sqlcmd I S"mysqlserver" i " G:\Setup\dbscripts\MSSQL\knowledgwCenter\createDBObjects.sql " n DBOwner ="
KUserpassword = "password" v DBName = "KMASTER" v DBPath = "C: \ database" 

B. Sqlcmd E S"mysqlserver" i " G:\Setup\dbscripts\MSSQL\knowledgwCenter\createDBObjects.sql " n DBOwner ="
KUserpassword = "password" v DBName = "KMASTER" v DBPath = "C: \ database" 

C. Sqlcmd E s "mysqlserver" e " G:\Setup\dbscripts\MSSQL\knowledgwCenter\createDBObjects.sql " n DBOwner ="
KUserpassword = "password" v DBName = "KMASTER" v DBPath = "C: \ database" 

D. Sqlplus s system/password@xe @
"E:\Setup\dbscripts\ORACLE\KnowledgeCenter\CreatesSchememaObjects.sql.sql" KUser password KMaster"C: \ app \
oradata \ orcl \ KMaster.DBF" KMaster_TEMP"C: \app\oradata \ orcl \ KMaster_TMP.DBF" 

Correct Answer: B 
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